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Here you can find the menu of Underbelly North Park in San Diego. At the moment, there are 12 dishes and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Underbelly North

Park:
a beautiful experience here. the belly of the best rams was different from all the trembling I had. have not found

any better ramen yet. my friend enjoyed eating her. cannot remember the names of our appetizer, but also
delicious. the journey worth it. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a

wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat.
What User doesn't like about Underbelly North Park:

the two most important ingredients for all smokers are the noodles and the broth. unfortunately underbelly has hit
both. the noodles were boiled and too soft. the broth was thin. I had the underbelly ramen. I liked the admitting of
the drawn pig and the chashu was also good. the egg was perfectly boiled, but could have used more time in the

marinade. I liked the taste of the beef gyoza but prefer the traditional, ste... read more. Should you wish to
sample delicious American dishes like burgers or barbecue, then Underbelly North Park in San Diego is the ideal

place for you, Furthermore, the drinks list in this restaurant is impressive and offers a good and extensive
selection of beers from the area and from worldwide, which are definitely worth a try. Underbelly North Park uses

a lot of freshly harvested vegetables, fish and meat for its healthy Japanese cuisine, You'll find nice South
American dishes also on the menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

P�z�
FUSION

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Mai� Cours�
PORK BELLY

Asia� specialtie�
EDAMAME

Noodl�
RAMEN

Water
SODA

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
APPETIZER

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
MANGO

CHICKEN

PORK MEAT

MEAT
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Wednesday 11:30-23:30
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